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MARVELOUUS MOM’S MIND
Proverbs 31:16-27
Noteworthy women should be known for their heads
and not just their hands or husbands.

I. A THOUGHTFUL INVESTOR (16)
A. HER PRUDENCE: She considers
- Thinking it through
B. HER PURCHASE: Buying a field
- She sees the potential in the property
C. HER PLANTING: She plants a vineyard
- From her earnings for a vineyard
D. HER PATIENCE
1. The vineyard wouldn’t produce for several years
2. She’s in this for the long-term > A long-term investment strategy

II. A SATISFIED PRODUCER (18)
A. HER DISCOVERY: Sensing that her gain is good
- Note: The idea of the “gain” here is not just her profit but her product as well
B. HER DILIGENCE: Working into the night

III. A PREPARED PLANNER (25)
A. CALM: Strong
- Able to handle unexpected changes
B. UNCOMMON: Dignity
1. Above the ordinary
2. Recognized and respected by others - See Ruth 3:11 in regard to Ruth
C. OPTIMISTIC: Smiling at the future
- She’s prepared for whatever’s coming
Over please >

2.
IV. A QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR (26)
A. SPEAKING WISDOM
- The content and communication reflect wisdom
B. TEACHING KINDNESS
- Helping others to know how to be gracious - See Titus 2:3-5

V. AN ENGAGED MANAGER (27)
A. WATCHING OUT: She looks well
- She observes everything about everyone
B. WATCHING WHO: Her household
- Paying attention to her household and not everyone else’s
C. WATCHING ALWAYS: Not being idle

CONCLUSION:
We are a blessed people who have mindful moms that use their heads
- Let’s make sure we praise them for being marvelous moms

Feel free to use these notes for personal study.
If you wish to use them for any other purpose, please seek permission from Pastor Circle.

